RapidPure
Water Purification
®

Scout Hydration
Purification System
Instructions for Use

Installing RapidPure Scout in Your Hydration Pack
Locate where you want to install the Scout on your hydration pack.
Make sure once the Scout is installed the hydration tubing will not
be pinched when using the Scout.
1. Cut the hydration line at desired location, typically near the
mouth piece.

Make sure the
flow directional
arrow of the
Scout housing
is going
towards the
hydration pack
mouthpiece.

2. Insert RapidPure Scout hose barb ends into hydration pack hose.
3. Make sure the flow directional arrow of the Scout housing is
going towards the hydration pack mouthpiece.
4. Double check hydration tubing is securely attached to Scout
purification system hose barbs.
5. RapidPure Scout is now ready to be used in the hydration system!

Replacing Scout Purification Element
1. Remove Scout top cap by turning it counter-clockwise 3/8” then
pull top cap up and out of Scout purifier body housing.
2. Pull Scout purifier element out of Scout body housing.
3. Remove plastic wrapping from replacement Scout purifier element.
4. Do not puncture, slice, or crush Scout purifier element!
5. Insert and push Scout replacement purifier element into Scout
housing making sure both purifier element o-rings are fully
seated in the Scout housing discharge port. Make sure key
tabs and slots lock shut.
6. Insert Scout top cap in to housing then rotate top cap 3/8”
clockwise until tabs of top cap are fully seated in groove of
the body housing.
7. Make sure the top cap o-ring is not pinched or bunched up,
if this occurs remove top cap and turn top cap ¼ turn to new
location on housing and reinstall. If top cap o-ring still pinches
or bunches up apply a bit of petroleum jelly or lip balm to top
cap o-ring and reinstall top cap as directed above.
8. RapidPure Scout is now ready for use!
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Assembled in an
ISO9001
Certified.
Facility
Meets EPA & NSF guidelines
with 99.9999% reduction of
bacteria and viruses and 99.9980%
reduction of protozoa and cysts.

Made in a
WQA Gold Seal
Certified facility.

